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VALUES
RESPECT
INCLUSIVENESS
RESILIENCE
INTEGRITY
RESPONSIBILITY
Please note that dates are correct at the time of printing. Changes may occur after printing.

VISION
ONE COLLEGE,
INFINITE
POSSIBILITIES,
WORKING
TOGETHER,
EMBRACING THE
FUTURE.
MISSION
OUR COLLEGE
FOSTERS
EXCELLENCE
IN LIFE LONG
LEARNERS WHO
ARE RESILIENT,
CONNECTED AND
RESPECTFUL.

For a comprehensive college calendar see Compass School Manager.

Foundation Enrolments 2023
We are currently taking enrolments for 2023
Foundation students. Please contact our
registrar Jenny Arnold on
9395 3533 to organise a tour and/or enrolment.
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One College, Infinite Possibilities

Inclusivity

RRespect

RResponsibility

Integrity

RResilience

To our families and community,
As our Term 3 moves on it is great to see a number of events and activities starting to
occur. Our Monday afternoon sports training is being well supported as our secondary
students enjoy training in basketball and table tennis (amongst others). Thank you to our
staff who supervise these sessions. Our BW swimming program finishes today and our 3/4
Jamieson Way students are enjoying their camping adventures down at Anglesea and
return this afternoon.
Our Breakfast Clubs continue to operate, and we have a very dedicated team at each
campus who are there ready to go in the Food Tech rooms each Tuesday and Thursday to
provide a selection of breakfast treats for whoever turns up.
All are welcome.
Unfortunately, due to losing financial support for Breakfast Club we are holding an out-ofuniform day to subsidise the program. Please see the flyer later in this newsletter.
Our school website has a new look! Following consultation, we have redesigned the
Carranballac College website to be more user friendly. Please head to
https://carranballac.vic.edu.au/ to look over the website, all past newsletters and school
policies are available on the website. Leaders from each curriculum area are currently
updating the curriculum information. Please check back regularly for updates.
The new Child Safe Standards have now come into effect. These standards provide the
compulsory minimum standards for all Victorian Schools to ensure they are well prepared
to keep children and young people safe and protect them from abuse. We are committed
to building on our existing child safe strategies, polices and practices to strengthen our
culture of child safety. You will find our Child Safe policies on the website under the policies
tab. If you have any feedback or would like to make any comments regarding the updated
Child Safe Policy please email the school on carranballac.p9@education.vic.gov.au with the
subject Child Safe Policy.
Dunnings Rd Traffic Installation
Please note that traffic signals have been switched on at the intersection of Dunnings Road
and Lennon Boulevard. This means that Council are now organising for the removal of the
existing crossing (near Foxwood Drive) which is scheduled to happen in the next few weeks.
Please ensure your child uses the new signalised intersection to safely cross the road.
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Student well-being: Building connection with your child in a digital world
How do we maintain or gain back face to face connection with our children? How do
we develop the growth of caring children who are connected?
It is vital that children learn about emotions and how to interact with each other and
adults in real life scenarios, this can only be done by ensuring they have
opportunities to interact in a genuine way with each other. Children need to learn
how to read emotions and connect with other people.
These are some suggestions we have gathered from educator Michele Borba from
her book Thrivers (written post pandemic);
1.

Set clear digital limits: In one week record how much digital time each member
of the family has and then set clear limits for the following week. Ensure you
have unplugged times, such as dinner time.

2.

Get on board with other parents: Find like- minded parents who have similar
digital rules to share ideas

3. Create family connection: This could be over dinner or at another time that
suits your familyhave this as a digital free time.
4. Use face time: Utilise this feature to chat with family members so connections
are developed through watching body language and listening to real speech
5. Encourage ‘real time’ peer relationships: Find a sport your child enjoys or an
activity they are passionate about so they can interact with like- minded peers.
The Australian Government esafety Commissioner has a comprehensive online
resource which outlines how parents can monitor online usage;
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/time-online
There is also information on cyber-bullying and other issues children may
encounter online;
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/cyberbullying

Please note that we understand that every family is different and there will be
variations in what suits each child and family.
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Student Learning: Maths

Ways to support your child’s education in Maths- you are your child’s first and most
important teacher!

Fractions is a maths topic that is very relevant to everyday life. We use our knowledge of fractions to
solve problems and make decisions all the time.
Support your child by using mathematical language to talk about fractions. Talk positively about how
you use fractions in everyday life. Making models of fractions for your child will support their
understanding of fractions.
Maths language terms your child uses at school
• Fraction: any part of a whole, a group or a number (for example, ⅜ ).
• Numerator: showing the number of parts of the whole (in the fraction ⅜ , the numerator is 3).
• Denominator: how many equal parts the whole can divide into (in the fraction ⅜ , the denominator
is 8).
• Proper fraction: when the value of the numerator is less than the denominator (for example, ⅜ ).
• Improper fraction: when the numerator is greater than or equal to the denominator (for example,
5/3 ).
• Equivalent fraction: fractions that have the same value or amount (for example, 2/3 = 4/6 ).
• Mixed numbers: a whole number and a fraction (for example, 1 1/2) Children begin by learning that
there are many numbers between whole numbers.
• Decimals: a fraction that is made by dividing a whole into, say, one hundred equal parts
(hundredths). For example, 75 red pens of 100 total pens can be rewritten as 0.75 or .75.
• Ratio: a comparison of two or more amounts. For example, in a fruit bowl there are 3 apples and 4
pears. This represents a ratio of 3:4 apples to pears.
• Percentage: is the number of parts out of 100. For example, in a collection of 100 buttons, there are
75 red buttons. This is 75 per cent or 75%.
Activities to try using everyday objects
• Can you show me halves and quarters as you cut the orange?
• Can you cut up the apple to make 6 equal pieces? What fraction of the whole apple is one piece? 4
pieces? How else could you say that?
• What percentage does the water fill the glass? What is the ratio of water to air in the glass?
• How do the hands on the clock face show the time quarter past? Why do we use the word ‘quarter’
when telling the time?
• If you fold a towel 3 times equally, what fraction does it show
Curriculum Day and PPD Day
Please note that Monday August 15 and Tuesday 16 August are student free days as staff are involved
in professional learning and professional practice days.

Merridy Patterson, Steven Montgomery
& Justine Ryan

Carranballac College wellbeing
buddy benches
We have been having fun creating our Carranballac College Wellbeing Buddy Benches!!
Buddy Benches encourage students to look out for one another so no one feels left out. The
benefits of the Buddy Bench are to combat isolation, encourage empathy and foster
community.

Antonette from Bunnings came to the College and ran a painting session to create some fun
and colourful benches for our College. The students who were nominated to help have
consistently demonstrated our school values of Respect, Resilience, Responsibility,
Rntegrity and Rnclusiveness. A very big thank you to Romeo B, Mackenzie W, Frankie J,
Rereiao L, Trezhn M, Finnian G-V, Jarryd M, Sherry S, Connor S and Aaliyah Y for their help
painting the benches in our school value colours. We appreciate the support from Hoppers
Crossing Bunnings and Antonette who donated the benches and gave us guidance with
painting and decorating them.
4 Reasons to use the Buddy
Bench
1. If you are new to the school.
2. If you want to make new friends.
3. If your friends aren't at school that day.
4. If you want to play something
different than what your friend is playing.

We have a Buddy Bench at each campus where students can go sit down when they feel the
need for a friend, support or comfort; Boardwalk’s Buddy Bench is near the early years
playground and Jamieson Way’s Buddy Bench is near the basketball court and room 15. Other
children and staff recognize this as a sign that the student needs a friend to talk to. It is
important we use the benches with respect and kindness. We would appreciate your support
to encourage the benches and positive conversations around our SWPBS values, inclusion,
respect, resilience, integrity and responsibility. We look forward to seeing how our students
gain a greater awareness of empathy as well as have a new place to create friendships.

Out of Uniform Day FRI 12th AUGUST
Students are encouraged to bring a
gold coin donation on Friday 12th
August for our out-of-uniform day.
The funds raised will go towards food
for our Breakfast Club which is held
each Tuesday and Thursday at
Boardwalk and Jamieson Way. If you
would like to donate more on the day,
we would welcome any contributions
to this important service we offer
our school community.

Book Week Dress up Parades
Thursday 25

th

August

Dress up as your favourite character from a book
* We are requesting a gold coin donation which the SRC will
donate to ‘State Schools Relief’
* Parents are encouraged to come to year level/sub school
(F-2, 3-6 etc.) parades which will be staggered throughout
the morning
* View Compass and our newsletter for parade times

Dear Families,
At the Carranballac OSHC’s we have had an exciting start to term 3, and are
happy to welcome our new coordinator Faryal at Jamieson Way OSHC!
For care on the Pupil Free Days 15th and 16th August, please reach out to
Jamieson Way to enrol and/or book. We will be open from 6:30am-6:00pm.
We are running new FOMO Clubs for this term also. At Boardwalk OSHC we
will be doing Dynamic Dinosaur Dissections on Thursdays, and Fidget Fridays.
Jamieson Way OSHC is still planning, but will be leaning towards the Art
Masterclass.
Both campuses have a new Extra Learning Activity, which is Mini Roos Soccer
clinic. For Boardwalk, it will be every Monday until the 22nd of August, and
Jamieson every Tuesday until the 23rd of August.
If you would like to enquire about enrolling your child, or making any bookings,
please reach out to the individual service.

Boardwalk Campus Information
Service Coordinator: Madeline Grubb
Service Educator: Reeti Jaiswal
Service Phone Number: 0437 112 955
Service Email: carranballacboardwalk@oshclub.com.au

Jamieson Way Campus Information
Temporary Service Coordinator: Faryal Muhammad
Service Educator: Sabine David
Service Phone Number: 0437 102 338
Service Email: carranballacjamieson@oshclub.com.au
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*check QC for regular specials. Be sure to read the newsletter and Compass feeds*
THIS MENU IS A GUIDE AND IS UPDATED REGULARLY ON THE COLLEGE NEWS PLATFORMS

LUNCH TIME DEALS

Party Pack-2 party pies, surprise snack of the day
and a Just Juice Box.
$6.00
Lunch Box meal- 4 sandwich sushi (cream cheese,
vegemite), Bakery Item, Rice Crackers, Fruit and
Juice Box.
$6.30
*change to ham sushi for 50c extra*

Margherita Pizza tomato base topped with
oregano and Tasty Cheese
$4.60
Build your own pizza with these ingredientsHam, Chicken, or Pineapple for 0.90c extra each.
Nachos Pizza with salsa, avocado and crunchy
corn chips
$5.50

FRESH SANDWICHES

TOASTED TORPEDO ROLL *NEW ITEM*
Toasted long roll with melted tasty cheese

$4.00

Saucy meatballs

$6.00

Tuna and mayonnaise

$5.50

Chicken and avocado

$5.50

ROUTLEYS BAKERY

PIZZA BAR

Beef Pie (halal)

$4.60

Sausage Roll (halal)

$3.50

Spinach and Ricotta Roll

$3.80

TOASTIES

*order a toastie and add a milo for $2.00*

All sandwiches are made on wholemeal bread with
margarine unless otherwise requested.
Vegemite/ Cream Cheese

$2.00

Cheese

$2.50

Salad (tomato, cucumber, lettuce, beetroot, carrot)
(subject to availability)
$4.00
Ham, Cheese

$4.00

Chicken, Lettuce, Mayo

$4.50

Tuna, Lettuce, Mayo

$4.50

Egg, Lettuce, Mayo

$4.50

*Make it a roll for 80c extra*

HOT MEALS

Cup of Miso Soup

$2.00
$4.50

Cheese

$3.00

Bowl Miso Soup with Udon Noodles

Ham, Cheese

$4.00

Chicken Curry with rice (large)

$6.00

Chicken, Avocado and Cheese

$4.50

Ravioli Napolitana

$5.00

BURGERS
Beef/Chicken/Veggie Burger served on a wholemeal
knot roll with salad (lettuce and tomato)
$5.50
Add Cheese
60c
Add Pineapple
60c
Add Tomato Sauce
40c
Add Mustard
40c
Add Beetroot
50c
Add Mayonnaise
40c

Vegetarian Cheesy Nachos (salsa and guacamole)
$5.50
(Add chicken for $1.00)
Gluten Free Pasta (see Quickcliq for weekly
variety.)
$6.00
SIDES
Corn Cob with sweet chilli sauce

$3.00

Herby Garlic Bread

$1.20

Warm Flat Bread

$1.00

Soy Sauce/Tomato Sauce

0.40c
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DRINKS

Juice Box- (flavours vary)

$2.00

Bottle Water 600ml

$2.50

OAK Milk Chocolate/Strawberry

$2.50

Nippy's Honeycomb Milk (375ml)

$3.50

Chill J- Apple Raspberry/Grape/Apple

$3.00

Milo (warm or cold)

$2.50

Up & Go Breakfast Drink (flavours vary)

$2.50

FROZEN FOODS
Moosies flavours vary

$2.00

Icy Poles flavours vary

$1.00

Frozen Moo Chocolate/ Strawberry

$2.00

Frozen Pineapple Ring

SNACKS

Medium Popcorn $1.00

Large Popcorn

Volunteering in our canteen provides a wonderful
opportunity to be part of your child’s school life.
Any amount of time you give us is a valuable
resource for the school and is sincerely appreciated.
We welcome mums, dads, grandparents, carers etc.
Unfortunately, toddlers/children are not permitted
in the canteen due to health & safety regulations.
To ensure the safety of our students, volunteers are
required to provide a current Working with
Children Check (WWCC), National Police Check and
proof of COVID double vaccination.
No experience is necessary. The canteen supervisor
will guide you through the morning with the
preparations for the day.
If you would like to be part of the canteen team,
please leave your details at the school office
including your name and contact number, or call
9395 3533 and ask to speak to Leah in the canteen.

. 50c
$2.00

Fresh Fruit (seasonal)

$1.00

Homemade bakery items (see QC)

$2.00

We also provide additional drinks, frozen items and
fresh snacks for sale over the counter at snack and
lunch.

Boardwalk campus closed each Monday.
Jamieson Way campus closed each
Tuesday.
Primary Schedule:
Snack 10.45am-11.15am.
Lunch Eating Time 1.15pm-1.30pm.
Secondary Schedule:
Snack 10.30am- 11.05am.
Lunch 12.45pm- 1.20pm.

CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS
REQUIRED

DONT FORGET TO PLACE YOUR QUICKCLIQ
ORDER BY 8.30AM EACH SCHOOL MORNING.
WWW.QUICKCLIQ.COM.AU

